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Regional Fiano
2018
Margaret River
Fiano

ANALYSIS

Alcohol 13.5%, pH 3.26, TA 6.7 g/L

VINTAGE & WINEMAKING NOTES
The 2018 vintage was moderate, mild and a good year to grow Fiano in Margaret River. Rainfall in early January
renewed canopies across the region and resulted in beautifully ripe, varietally pure wines that are brimming with
perfect, delicate, natural acidity.
This select parcel of Margaret River Fiano was harvested in the cool night and transported to Millbrook in the
early hours of the morning. The fruit was gently pressed taking only the pure free-run juice, before racking from
any solids. Fermentation was carried out at cool temperatures in stainless steel to retain freshness, with a select
yeast strain chosen to enhance the varietal expression of this Southern Italian variety. This wine underwent
minimal fining and filtration prior to being bottled.
TASTING NOTES
Colour		
Brilliant pale lemon.
Aroma 		
Lifted lemon, pear and green apple skin with lovely floral, spice and honey notes.
Palate 		
A dry, crisp and clean expression of Fiano, showing pear and green apple notes with a twist of
		
fresh lemon zest. Beautifully textural, with good length and an interesting, almost saline edge.
CELLARING
Enjoy now, lightly chilled.
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REGIONAL RANGE
The Millbrook Regional range highlights the quality and diversity of Western Australia’s wine regions. Millbrook’s
winemakers have identified specific regions best suited to the varieties in the range in order to make expressive,
vibrant and varietally pure wines, which perfectly match a range of cuisines.

PERTH
HILLS

Located in the historic town of Jarrahdale in
the Perth Hills wine region, Millbrook Winery is
a multi-award winning, boutique vineyard, farm,
orchard, restaurant and winery.
The 20-acre estate plantings are focused on the
Rhône varieties of Shiraz and Viognier. Millbrook
also sources parcels of fruit from perfect sites
across Western Australia, working with expert
and dedicated growers to create modern and
stylish wines that represent authentic and vibrant
varietal character.
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